In Our Prayers…
*Requester’s name is in parentheses
COVID-19- Tricia Fogle (Virginia Roberts),
Mary Orbison- broken ankle, chemo
Timothy Collins- upcoming back surgery in May
Phillip Slaughter (Debbie Sutherlin)- Kidney removed
David Shive (Mary Sherman)- strokes, can’t use right arm,
vertigo
Linda Norton (Ray Sherman)- Husband died, not doing well
Tara Van Ausdall (Jeanie Mooring)- Heart attack
Dale Robinson (Ray Sherman)- brain surgeries
Guy Wohlfahrt (Jeanie Mooring)- Chemo
Sarah Gates (Mary Sherman)- expecting twins
Glenda Fields (Keitha McKesson)- neck problems
New Christians- growth
Jeff Van Ausdall (Jeanie Mooring)- job search
Tyler Hill- preaching school
J.T. Wheeler (Mark Collins)- spiritual struggles
Aaron Reese- housing
Cancer- Carol Rogers, Guy Wohlfahrt, Kim Provost, Mary
Orbison, Vicky (Guy Orbison)
Health concerns- Kathy, Jimmy Mooring, Rosa Lee Cundiff,
Ruth Sutherlin, Koben Puckett
-Door for the Word
-Snow
Additions:_______________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
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I Get To…
Recently I was reminded how three little words have the
power to change night to day: “I get to…” I was reading an article
about a celebrity named Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson. He is what
some may call this generations Arnold Schwarzenegger. Before
getting into movies, Dwayne Johnson made his name as a wrestler
and he had a physique similar to Arnold’s. So, as you might
imagine, he has done several action hero movies. Yet, in order for
him to maintain his muscular body, he has had to work out several
hours a day.
Here are some of the things he said in that article: “I’ll share
a little philosophy with you guys that’s helped me achieve some
success over the years," Johnson wrote on Instagram. “When it
comes to hard work and things I’m passionate about, years ago, I
stopped saying “I have to” and started saying “I get to.” Johnson
says changing 'have to' to 'get to' was a "big psychological shift" in
his life, and is one that, to this day, allows him to approach "the
daily grind of…[what] we gotta get done" with a positive mindset.
I “get to” train hard and push myself to the (continued inside)
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Scripture Reading: 1 John 4

News & Announcements
 No men’s business meeting for
February.
 Ray is preaching in Bayfield today.

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus
for you.
-ESV

Weekly Bible Reading Schedule
Feb 7
Feb 8
Feb 9
Feb 10
Feb 11
Feb 12
Feb 13

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

Matthew 24:1-28
Matthew 24:29-51
Matthew 25:1-30
Matthew 25:31-46
Matthew 26:1-25
Matthew 26:26-50
Matthew 26:51-75

Leviticus 1-3
Leviticus 4-5
Leviticus 6-7
Leviticus 8-10
Leviticus 11-12
Leviticus 13
Leviticus 14

(Continued from front) breaking point… because when you
“get to” do the things you love - it’s a privilege," Johnson said.
Johnson finished his message by advising his followers to try
switching their “have to” responsibilities to “get to” hobbies.
Doing that, he says, will help you "feel that grind, gratitude &
growth". You can start with this article, which you didn't have
to read, you got to read. You're welcome.”
While none of us are famous movie stars, we can still
learn from his approach to life. We all have some kind of
responsibilities in our daily lives which can feel like “I have to…”
even though they are things or people we love. As stated in an
article from Life is Good, “It’s happened to all of us at one time
or another: You’re running through your upcoming schedule
and catch yourself thinking, “And then I have to…” Whether it’s
a social obligation, chores, or a monotonous part of your daily
routine, we’ve all had an activity come up that elicits that “ugh”
reaction. In these moments, a positive attitude can make all
the difference. Research has shown that there are benefits to
being optimistic, from better physical and mental health to
longer, more satisfying relationships. For example, a positive
reframe may turn feeling like you “have to” clean your house
into realizing that you “get to” take an hour to yourself to listen
to that podcast you’ve been meaning to get to while you sweep
your floors.
Some years ago, I was asking a brother if he would lead
a prayer or something. He said, “If I have to” to which I quickly
retorted, “No…you get to serve the Lord.” I think that was one
of my shortest sermons ever, but it was most effective.

-Mark Collins
Durango, CO

